Development of an affordable hi-resolution activity monitor system for laboratory animals.
We describe a hardware and software system for recording and analyzing the spatial and temporal pattern of locomotor activity of laboratory animals. The system offers maximal spatial resolution 500-fold greater than existing light beam monitors. An infrared motion analysis systems (MacReflex, Qualysis) simultaneously tracks the location of up to 20 subjects (identified by reflective markers) to within 0.04 mm at a rate of up to 50 Hz. Macintosh software provides measures of distance traveled, amount of area traversed, number of position changes (microevents), average time between movements, number of left and right turns, number of forward movements and reversals, as well as temporal and spatial scaling exponents. This system was validated by comparing these parameters to direct observer scoring of video tapes and other commercially available activity monitors. Our findings show that applying reflective markers to the subjects does not significantly alter activity levels. The effect of pharmacological manipulation with d-amphetamine is provided to show the value of the different activity parameters. The main advantages of this system are very high spatial resolution, capacity to monitoring up to 20 animals simultaneously at reasonable cost, and lack of sensitivity of the system to ambient lighting. The main limitation is the need to apply reflective markers.